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Contact Information 
 

Rev. Dennis Maurer 

Interim Pastor 

Cell phone: 419-204-0737 

Email: pastordenny@trinityfindlay.org 
 

Church Office 

Kyra Oaks 

Administrative Secretary 

Phone: 419-422-2641 

Email: office@trinityfindlay.org 
 

TLC Preschool & Childcare 
Hours: Daily 6 AM to 6 PM 

Nicole Gosche, Director 

Ages: 18 months through grade 5 

Phone: 419-420-9894 

Email: tlcpreschool@trinityfindlay.org 
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EVANGELISM TEAM ’S GARAGE SALE 

Start cleaning out those closets! 
The Evangelism team's Garage Sale to help fund a New Electronic Sign will be held May 
5 & 6.  It is a great financial benefit to be able to advertise specific things in the garage 
sale ad, so PLEASE begin bringing donations in now! Place your unwanted treasures of 
all kinds in the east unfinished room. A bake sale will also be held at this event to               
benefit the Youth group.  Call or text Tina Brisbin (419-306-4511) with questions or         
requests for pick up.  

T.A.P. TEAM 

2017 Road Clean-up will be April 22, 2017 at 9:00 AM (Rain Day is April 29) 
This will be TAP Team’s fourth annual road clean-up.  Meet in the East parking lot.  We will be 
cleaning the road from I-75 west to CR 140.  CR 140 south to US 224.  Wear your old clothes 
and waterproof footwear.  You might want to bring a “grabber” to save wear and tear on the 
back.  We will provide trash bags, fellowship, good humor and exercise.  Depending on the 
number of volunteers we should be finished between 11:00 and noon.  Don’t miss this won-
derful opportunity to interpret the state of our society based upon the things we throw away!  
If you want to volunteer or have questions call Mark Mueller, 419-348-2048 or email: 
mark@mark-k-inc.com 

TRINITY WORK DAY 

During Lent our Simply Giving electronic contribution site provides you with the 
option of making Ash Wednesday, Weekly Lenten, Holy Week and Easter                          
offerings.  By going to the church’s website and signing in to online giving you are 
able to add these one-time offerings. 

GAME NIGHT 

50 and over game night is here again!!!!  This will be on April 9 at 6 PM in Luther Hall.  
If you have a game you would like to play please bring that along with your own drink 
and finger food to share with others. 

SIMPLY GIVING 

The Property Team is leading a “work day” on April 8 at our church.  This will be a great time to 
spruce up the interior and exterior of the church before Easter weekend.  Please fill out your 
blessing card if you plan to assist.  We will be defining our list of work items over the next                 
couple of weeks.  Items include cleaning interior brick along the stairway near the Narthex, 
cleaning the carpet on the CLC wall (portable carpet cleaner needed), and refreshing the land-
scaping to name a few.  We will target 9 AM to 1 PM  and will provide lunch around 1 PM.  All 
hands, young and young at heart, are welcome as many hands make light work.  If you have 
items that you would like to add to the task list please contact Jason Broerman at 419-889-7997 
or jmbroerman@marathonpetroleum.com 

Sale! 

mailto:jmbroerman@marathonpetroleum.com
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TRINITY WOMEN OF THE ELCA 

HOPE CIRCLE     

TUESDAY, APRIL 18 
9:15 AM—LIBRARY 
PRAYER & DEVOTION: JUDY BELL 
BIBLE STUDY: KAY STONER 
 

AUGSBURG CIRCLE    

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19 
9:15 AM—LIBRARY 
PRAYER & DEVOTION: MIDGE MURPHY 
BIBLE STUDY: MIDGE MURPHY 

EASTER EGG HUNT 

Our annual Easter Egg Hunt will be held on Saturday, April 1, 10 AM to noon in the 
Community Life Center.  This event has grown over the past few years, so the 
FLYTeam is asking for help from the congregation.  There is a sign-up board in the   
lobby of the church for anyone interested in being a part of this wonderful community 
outreach.  Please contact Ann Miller with any questions:  annm@trinityfindlay.org.  

JANUARY-FEBRUARY FINANCIAL POSITION 

2017 Budget 2017 Actual Giving  Actual Expense 

      $69,688               $61,876              $76,179 

RIDE ASSIST PROGRAM 

If you need a ride to church please call the following people:  

Saturday service—Karl and Jan Heaver 419-619-9006 
8:00 AM service—Bonnie Ward 419-348-4968 or Susan Frech 419-423-7309 
10:30 AM service—Jason Broerman 419-889-7997 or Rod & Margo Eastby 419-422-9439 

The driver’s names are also posted on the bulletin board in the narthex. It is the driver’s 
discretion whether they can physically handle a rider’s request. Drivers cannot receive 
remunerations for their services 

mailto:annm@trinityfindlay.org
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HEALTH MINISTRY TEAM 
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STEPHEN MINISTRY  

Answers to Frequently Asked Questions: 

How did the Stephen Series begin? 

It all started at St. Stephen Evangelical Lutheran Church in St. Louis, Missouri, where Dr. Kenneth 
Haugk was serving as an associate pastor. It developed in response to three specific needs Dr. 
Haugk saw in his congregation.                          

1. The need for lay people to be meaningfully and actively involved in ministries that utilize their 
gifts.                                                                                                                    

2. The need for church staff to have help in performing the overwhelming ministry to all those in 
need of care.                                                                                 

3. The need for people having struggles in their lives to receive high quality, distinctively                 
Christian care.  The actual seminal idea for this ministry developed in a conversation between 
Dr. Haugk and two seminary field work students (Bob Giese and Jack Schieman) over a               
supervisory luncheon meeting on November 7, 1974. At that meeting they discussed some 
creative possibilities for making their congregation a more caring place to be and a more   
powerful serving entity. 

The original intent was to train lay people in just one congregation, St. Stephen Evangelical            
Lutheran Church. The first group of nine people began their 15-hour training program in January 
of 1975. Following that early experience, the congregation as a whole, as well as those who were 
trained to be caregivers, insisted that this system of caring ministry be shared with other                    
congregations. 

What happened next? 

The pilot years then followed from the fall of 1975 to the spring of 1978. During that time, Dr. 
Haugk and a number of seminary students worked directly with 22 congregations. They directly 
trained lay persons in caring ministry, field-tested the sequence of training, and developed the 
system of organization, administration, and supervision. 

A major change occurred in the summer of 1978. The initial approach of directly training caregiv-
ers in local congregations ceased. The present approach of training local leaders at Leader’s 
Training Courses who, in turn, go back to their home congregations to train Stephen Ministers  
began. We thank God for this change. It is the single key that has enabled the Stephen Series to 
work as effectively as it has in congregations. There is no way that a lay caring ministry can last 
within a congregation if someone comes in from the outside, trains caregivers, and then departs. 
Indigenous leadership is absolutely essential for an effective and long-lasting lay caring ministry 
system in the local congregation. 

If you have any questions or referrals contact TLC Stephen Ministry Leader Shirley McKinniss at 

419-423-9855. 
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FEBRUARY COUNCIL MINUTES 
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MARCH COUNCIL MINUTES 
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PASTOR DENNY’S PAGE 

Dear Church 

How do you usually spend Holy Week?  Except for Maundy Thursday and Good Friday worship, I suspect 
many of us pass the week like any other – filled with all kinds of demands that pull at us and so we miss 
this opportunity given to us by the Church Year to let the passion of Jesus “sink in” to our heads and our 
hearts.  I’d  like to offer some ideas for you to try this coming Holy Week to keep this from being just an-
other week. 

1. Walk the Windows -  Our Roman Catholic sisters and brothers are familiar with the Stations of 
the Cross that follow Jesus to Golgotha.  At each “station” they pause, contemplate what happened, 
and then they pray.  We don’t have such stations, but we do have art glass windows.  Why not 
come to church during Holy Week and walk the windows, pausing to remember what happened, 
maybe even look it up in the Bible, and then pray, giving thanks, or asking for help, or giving God 
glory.   

2. Walk the Reformation500 banners -  Again, walk through the sanctuary, or sit where you can 
see the banners.  Focus on each one and reflect on how they relate to Good Friday.  Which of them 
depict our sin that nailed Jesus to the cross?  Which depict God’s love and grace that is made 
known on that cross?  Which one speaks most to you?  Give that to the Lord. 

3. Meditate on the Cross – Another way to focus one’s heart and mind during Holy Week is to           
meditate on the Cross and Jesus’ crucifixion.  You could find books in the public library, or go 
online and search for “paintings of the crucifixion.”  Pick one for each day and let the Spirit open 
your eyes and heart to what Christ suffered for you (and me).  What did the artist focus on?  What 
was he/she feeling when they painted this?  What did they want us to experience when we look 
on this work?   What question is the artist trying to answer for us? 

4. Make a crown of thorns for your home –   I recently made a new crown of thorns for the       
sanctuary.  I cut the limbs of thorn off our honey locust tree and worked at inter-twining the             
multiple branches of thorns.  On one trip back to the house, Carolyn asked if I had finished yet.  My 
reply was, “No, not enough wounds in my hands yet…”   Making a crown of thorns and getting 
stuck multiple times has a way of waking up one’s appreciation for Jesus’ suffering for you and 
me.   

5. Fast on Good Friday – When I was a boy, my family only had fish for Good Friday supper, and a 
light lunch before it.  It was a meatless fast.  And while it wasn’t a real fast, it did make one           
remember what day it was and what Christ gave up for us.  This kind of piety is not meant to help 
us earn our way to heaven, but it can help us keep our eyes fixed on the One who opened heaven 
for us.. 

6. Surround yourself with Taize -  Again, go to YouTube and search for “Taize songs top list.”   Be 
sure to listen to:  “Jesus remember me,” “Confitemini Domino,” “Stay with Me…”   “Ubi Caritas” (all 
four are in the ELW).  Also “Bless the Lord my Soul.”  You might want to leave these playing softly 
in your house/room, or on your tablet while you do any of these other suggestions.  [And for       
Easter:  listen to this:  “Taize  Rotterdam - Laudate Dominum” and Rejoice!]  It helps to add Taize 
to your search 

7. Let us pray for each other - and may our journey to the cross with Christ Jesus this year be a 
blessing for us and the whole world!   

      Interim Pastor Denny 
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KID’S KORNER 
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Note Regarding Birthdays and Anniversaries:  All birthdays and anniversaries are based on information that has been entered into our               
computer records.  If your birthday or anniversary is missing, please let the church office know so your information can be updated. 

4th Becky Noack 

 Katheryn Strite 

6th Sharon Decooman 

 Fred Frech 

 Zachariah Ponx 

7th Linda Davis 

 Jake Bishop 

8th Brianna Planz 

 Kresana Ward 

10th Sandi Thompson 

 Ivy Nehls 

11th Charlotte Heldman 

 Sally Siferd 

 Dawn Rose 

12th Ashley Snider 

13th Marilyn Koenig 

 Reid Ponx 

14th Alli Ernst 

 Andi Garver 

 Tim Mattis 

16th Shirlee Graham 

20th Bill Wenner 

21st Katelyn Rose 

23rd Al Bell 

 Kathy Ebert 

 Dave Stultz 

 Elijah Kuhn 

24th Luke Broerman 

 Rex Knowlton 

 Aidan Collins 

25th Lily Ferguson 

 Angela Lee 

26th Libby Long 

 Elijah Mattis 

27th Tina Brisbin 

28th Scott Siferd 

29th Rod Eastby 

 Katherine Wallace 

30th Michael Homsher 

14th Charlie & Sandi Thompson 

22nd Jack & Sara Behnke 

29th Lonnie & Bonnie Ward 



APRIL’S WEB CALENDAR 
DETAILS AT WWW .TRINITYFINDLAY .ORG 

(ALL EVENT TITLES ARE ABBREVIATED) 
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For full details on all events               
please click on “Calendar”                      
at www.trinityfindlay.org 



Date Greeters Ushers Acolytes Assisting Minister Lector Communion 

*2 DeWayne & Peggy 
Wendt 

Jordan & Caitlin 
Schutt 

Elissa Miller                              
Sophie Aschemeier 

Bill Wenner Tricia Might Andrea Starn                   
Ian Starn 

*9 Ann Thomas Jordan & Caitlin 
Schutt 

Alex Might                           
Taylor Ward 

Scott Rhodes Bethany Ward Doug McKinniss                
Denis Osborn 

*16 Walter, Alice, Colin & 
Izzy Miller 

Jordan & Caitlin 
Schutt 

Kaitlynn Eilerman                
Izzy Miller 

Bill Wenner Jim Roemer Shirlee Graham                   
Bethany Ward 

23 Denis & Nancy                
Osborn 

Jordan & Caitlin 
Schutt 

Elissa Miller  Beth Wenner  

30 The Lutz Family Jordan & Caitlin 
Schutt 

Abby Hohman  Judy Bell  

8:00 AM 

Date Greeters Ushers Acolytes Assisting Minister Lector Communion 

*2 TBA The Ernst Family Alli Ernst                           
Sam Ernst 

Jay Simko Joann Pugh Lindsay Boulboulle                    
Shelly Coonrod 

*9 Lindsay Bouboulle                      
Ivy Nehls 

Steve & Dee Groman Roen Chenevey                
Brock Makrancy 

Tim Mattis Jeff Jenson Ivy Nehls                                       
Jan Grubb 

*16 The Wachtman               
Family 

The Broerman Family Lindsey Stultz                       
Ben Stultz 

Jan Grubb Kathy Johnson Tim Mattis                     
Lindsay Boulboulle 

23 Steve & Sandy Wilch Phil & Marilyn Koenig Luke Broerman  Charlie Ernst  

30 Bonnie Redman                 
John Edgell 

Jerry & Jodi Garver Madeline Williams  Jan Grubb  

10:30 AM 

SUNDAY WORSHIP ASSISTANTS 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 

* Indicates a Communion Sunday 

Weekly Worship Services 

Saturday at 5:00 PM—Casual Worship with Communion 

Sunday at 8:00 AM—Traditional Service 

Sunday School—9:15 AM 

Sunday at 10:30 AM—Traditional Service 

Holy Communion is on the 1st and 3rd Sundays of each month and festival Sundays. 


